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PageNet introduces PocketFishing for iOS - Virtual Fishing Simulator
Published on 04/29/16
Moscow based PageNet today introduces PocketFishing 1.7.3, their new fishing simulator for
iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Welcome to virtual fishing! Virtual fishing takes
place at several Russian rivers and lakes, ranging from small calm river Voronka in the
Tambov region to a fantastically beautiful tarn in Altai. Players will use wide range of
fishing tackle and bait available in the game, from hooks and bread-crumb to different
fishing rods and special lures.
Moscow, Russian Federation - PageNet today is pleased to announce the release of
PocketFishing 1.7.3, their new fishing simulator for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices.
Welcome to virtual fishing! You can cast the line and catch a huge fish, even at home with
PocketFishing, anywhere and anytime. Fishing fans will love the game for its fascination
and realism. Virtual fishing takes place at several Russian rivers and lakes, ranging from
small calm river Voronka in the Tambov region to a fantastically beautiful tarn in Altai.
In these water bodies you will find a lot of fish species and surely won't be bored
waiting for a fish to bite.
For catching fish, you can use wide range of fishing tackle and bait available in the
game, from hooks and bread-crumb to different fishing rods and special lures. Train and
build your fishing skills to prepare for hooking a really huge fish. The game features
global Global Highscores and Achievements where you can publish your score and boast about
your catch to your friends. Catch your first fish and enjoy the feel of real fishing!
Key features:
* Beautiful rich graphics, amazing landscapes of rivers and lakes in different seasons
* Nice music and realistic sounds of nature
* Great variety of fish species and wide range of fishing tackle and bait
* Intuitive control
* Realistic physics
* Global Highscores and Achievements
Featuring amazing landscapes of rivers and lakes, PocketFishing offers beautiful rich
graphics. Fishermen will appreciate realistic fish bite, beauty of the smooth water
surface, the elegance of bending rods, and other attributes. The game offers pleasant a
soundtrack with realistic sounds of nature make playing process enjoyable and captivating.
Due to simple intuitive control the game is easy-to-play, even for novice gamers.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 53.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
PocketFishing 1.7.3 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
PageNet:
http://pagenetsoft.com
PocketFishing 1.7.3:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1075762390
YouTube Video (Trailer):
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRrZgonF1rE
Splash Screen:
http://pagenetsoft.com/presskit/LaunchImage.jpg
App Icon:
http://pagenetsoft.com/presskit/Icon_new_512.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://pagenetsoft.com/presskit/pocketfishing-ios.zip

Headquartered in Moscow, Russia, PageNet has been working in the field of information
technologies since 1996. The company is heavily involved in the Russian mobile games
market, developing for mobile platforms. Copyright (C) 1996-2016 PageNet Company. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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